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We're hearing from the mother of journalist and Evanston native James Foley now that an ISIS soldier accused in his murder, has pleaded guilty.
ISIS soldier pleads guilty to role in kidnapping, murder of slain journalist from Evanston
The photographer whose picture of a bowl of Skittles was used by Donald Trump’s campaign to make a point about Syrian refugees has filed a lawsuit in United States District Court in Chicago.
‘Skittles’ photographer sues Donald Trump for copyright infringement
Sheets A cast of goddesses, queens and other powerful women from across history and mythology are landing on 300 bus shelters in New York, Chicago and ... also includes the Syrian deity Atargatis ...
A Shape-Shifting Woman Plays All the Parts
stressing that the Americans have not only violated the Syrian sovereignty, but they also violated Chicago Convention on International Civil Aviation. “This is not the first time they threaten ...
Al-Jaafari and Mahmoud: US fighter jets’ interception of Iranian passenger plane violation of international conventions
Her work features mainly images of New York and Chicago street life, but she also took photos of Manila, Bangkok, Shanghai, India, Syria, Egypt and Italy on a self-financed trip around the world. For ...
Legal Battle Rages Over Rights to Street Photos
Michael Thompson and co-worker at Green City Market (WGN photo) Chicago’s climate may not be all that welcoming to humans, but honey bees love it here. Steve Alexander spoke with Michael Thompson of ...
‘Chicago’s Very Own’ honey
Russia says Israiel is behind a deadly missile strike on an air base in Syria, after a suspected chemical ... CBS News’ Michael George reports. 8 hours ago Chicago Weather: Cooling Off ...
Russia Blames Israel For Missile Strike On Syrian Air Base
This is not the first time Syrian actress Amal Arafa sparks controversy with her new series Sharae Chicago "Chicago Street." But this time the actress crossed a lot of red lines with a scene that ...
'The Most DISGUSTING Scene Ever'! Amal Arafa SHOCKS Viewers With an Actor Licking Her Feet in Chicago Street Series (Pictures)
53 minutes ago Chicago Weather: Heat And Humidity On The ... 12 hours ago Police Release Surveillance Photos Of Suspects In Murder Of Yvonne Ruzich, 70, In HegewischChicago police released ...
Chicago Doctor Seeks Global Attention For Suffering In Syria
For the first time in decades, Kent County is luring more residents from Chicago than it is losing. That helps explain why it’s one of few areas of Michigan that is gaining population.
West Michigan reverses Chicago exodus, gaining residents as state stagnates
When the planes hit the towers they sliced through more than steel. The September 11 attacks shattered the myth of American innocence and invulnerability.
What happened to America?
Polish President Andrzej Duda declared a state of emergency in areas along the border with Belarus Thursday, following a surge in illegal migration. Poland is now the third ...
EXPLAINER: Why Poland declared state of emergency at border
Aws Mohammed Younis Al-Jayab, 25, admitted in a plea agreement Wednesday to flying from Chicago to Turkey in 2013, then traveling to Syria ... consist largely of pictures of himself and photos ...
Former college student living in Arden Arcade pleads guilty to aiding Syrian terror group
Pick up new books from Sally Rooney, Colson Whitehead, Lauren Groff, and Ann Patchett, among others! Rooney’s much-anticipated third novel lives up to the hype, which is not an easy thing to do for a ...
25 New And Upcoming Books You Won’t Be Able To Put Down
If everybody documented the truth then we can change this statement,” declares Syrian artist Azza Abo Rebieh ... printmaker Goya who used printing as way to circulate and reproduce images for a wider ...
Azza Abo Rebieh
The Chicago Tribune has a new executive editor ... It was written by Lizzie Widdicombe with photos from famed photographer Annie Leibovitz. It’s a glowing piece, but that’s based on ...
One Cuomo resigns. What about the other?
Two suicide bombers and gunmen attacked crowds of Afghans flocking to Kabul’s airport, transforming a scene of desperation into one of horror in the waning days of an airlift for those fleeing the ...
13 US troops and at least 60 Afghans killed in Kabul airport attack, officials say
Chicago White Sox first baseman Andrew Vaughn walks through ... Judge provided a pair of picture-perfect images, launching two long drives into the cornstalks. Tim Anderson hit the eighth homer of the ...
Chisox, Yanks go deep into corn; Field of Dreams hosts more
FOREIGN POLICY SPEECH: Former Florida Governor Jeb Bush speaks to guests at a luncheon hosted by the Chicago Council on ... Scott Olson Getty Images Jeb Bush declared Wednesday he’s his own ...
Jeb Bush: ‘Mistakes’ made in Iraq on his brother’s watch
A few weeks later, news media were running photos of that Saigon withdrawal with ... in such war zones as Somalia and — even still — Syria, plus such long-allied countries such as Germany ...
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